Abstract: This study addresses the synthesis of sustainability-related considerations in packaging design curricula by means of educational interventions. The core of the research revolves around an educational module for students in packaging design and development. This research targets the current late-stage integration of sustainability considerations in product-packaging development processes. The combination of the front-end involvement of sustainability considerations with the focus on educational interventions in product-packaging development is lacking in currently available research. The educational interventions which are tested in representative educational environments-as presented in this article-address the required focus on the balance in decisions and criteria, trade-offs, and team dynamics within multidisciplinary product-packaging development teams. The educational framework targets five perspectives of packaging sustainability: (1) managerial decision making, (2) life cycle assessment (LCA), (3) consumer purchase behavior, (4) recycling efficiency and effectiveness, and (5) plastic recycling chain redesign. This research's main contribution is bridging the gap between implementing new scientific insights in the field of sustainable packaging from various perspectives, and practicing by applying the relevant knowledge in this field, by means of a design synthesis approach. This research derives findings from both an extensive introspective analysis and expert analysis of the results of the educational module.
Introduction
As the urgency of tackling climate change continues to grow, sustainability remains a hot topic. In recent years, the concept of sustainability has developed from a theoretical definition provided by the well-known Brundtland report [1] , to becoming a worldwide known and applied approach to increasing awareness of environmental impact at the economic, social, and environmental levels [2] . In various decision-making processes-within academia, policy making, business organizations, and NGOs-the focus on the integration of considerations related to sustainable development is expanding. Currently, in decision-making processes, these considerations mainly take place at the strategic level rather than the operational level. The field of sustainability is still developing in this direction; therefore, we can speak of a misalignment between the strategic and the operational levels [3] . In the field of packaging, sustainability is also high on the agenda. The awareness of impacts with respect to the environmental burden of product-packaging chains is increasing and there is an intense pressure to act urgently on the challenge of packaging waste. Across Europe, new laws and policies are being proposed to tackle this problem, from plastic bottle deposit systems [4] to phasing out non-recyclable packaging [5] . Such measures are being developed to prevent the environmental burden imposed interrelations and decision-making in product-packaging development processes. The dashed line in Figure 1 represents the design game which acts as synthesis tool to manifest trade-off balancing between the major areas in the product development process. The second intervention is a real-life packaging design case in which the newly acquired packaging sustainability knowledge must be incorporated. Together, these interventions shape the design synthesis of the educational module. In the following sections, the setup of the educational module, and the development and application of these interventions are addressed.
bases into one integrated entity. These knowledge perspectives cover one topic (packaging sustainability), but address these from various perspectives, ranging from behavioral considerations and managerial decision making to material-related analysis and recycling effectiveness. In order to achieve this integration and to improve the efficacy of the module as an educational intervention, we scope the development within design research. More specifically, design synthesis-following analysisfocused research steps [24] [25] [26] [27] -is what shapes the added value of design research for the development of the integrated educational module. The notion that research that focuses on "merely" analytical reasoning will not result in the full integrated inclusion of knowledge bases into one multi-perspective educational module directs this research's synthesis focus. Design synthesis enables the educational module to provide more added value in transferring knowledge than separate knowledge bases would, as shown in Figure 1 . Furthermore, the integrative nature of the educational module enables the students to follow this design synthesis approach in their development process, and to include the combined knowledge bases as a synthesized foundation for product-packaging development. 
Educational Module
This educational module builds upon insights developed in a four-year scientific research program initiated by the Netherlands Institute for Sustainable Packaging (KIDV) and the Dutch Top Institute Food and Nutrition (TIFN) to reduce the environmental burden caused by product-packaging chains in the Netherlands. The insights can be divided into five perspectives on product-packaging sustainability: (1) managerial decision making, to understand the various decision-making roles and trade-offs between development-influencing factors in sustainable product-packaging development processes; (2) life cycle assessment (LCA), measuring the tangible sustainability scores of new product-packaging designs; (3) consumer purchase behavior, addressing the perceived sustainability of product-packaging designs; (4) recycling efficiency and effectiveness, focusing on the recycling behavior of consumers, in response to packaging design factors; and (5) plastic recycling chain redesign, aiming to further align product-packaging designs with current plastic recycling chains and processes. In the research program, several universities and institutes are cooperating, based on their research expertise in relation to these perspectives. The selection of these perspectives was based on a range of stakeholder perspectives (including designers, marketers, consumers, and recyclers) to simulate a real-life situation, and the consideration of various sections of the product-packaging chain. This integrated approach towards considering the product-packaging chain as a whole, and the various stakeholders within this chain, is a relevant addition to the currently available research [30] [31] [32] .
The main focus of the educational module is the alignment and integration of the insights derived from the research program with the students' baseline packaging design knowledge. This alignment between theory and practice is implemented by (1) the involvement in teaching of the experts and researchers who collected and developed these insights; (2) the application of a real-life packaging design project as the common ground of development; and (3) a synthesis tool in the form of a serious game to integrate all perspectives to help designers in becoming aware of the critical decisions in the development process. The latter will support the design students during the synthesis of complex considerations in the product-packaging development process. The setup of the course follows a project-based learning approach, in which students are encouraged to master theoretical knowledge through the active exploration of real-world challenges [16, 33] . Therefore, a realistic case from a well-known company is used as the starting point to immediately apply both practical and theoretical knowledge. The taxonomy of Bloom [34] was used to structure the course by aligning learning objectives with student assessments. The main learning objective can be formulated as: after finishing the course, the student is able to explain and apply the five crucial perspectives of sustainability and is also capable of designing a packaging concept, integrating these perspectives. As also described by Bloom, this main learning objective contains the most important levels, because students need to understand the knowledge in order to remember it, they need to analyze the knowledge to apply it and finally they need to evaluate the knowledge in order to create new packaging.
The course is divided into 10 weeks where the first seven weeks were used to gain new insights regarding the five perspectives ( Figure 2 ). Every week the students receive both scientific and practice-based knowledge about a different perspective. Parallel to the lectures the students could immediately apply the knowledge in the realistic case. The last three weeks aims at designing a sustainable packaging proposal by synthesizing all available knowledge about the different perspectives. The five perspectives were lectured by the experts in a "colstruction", in which theoretical knowledge is alternated with small-scale practical assignments and discussions. immediately apply both practical and theoretical knowledge. The taxonomy of Bloom [34] was used to structure the course by aligning learning objectives with student assessments. The main learning objective can be formulated as: after finishing the course, the student is able to explain and apply the five crucial perspectives of sustainability and is also capable of designing a packaging concept, integrating these perspectives. As also described by Bloom, this main learning objective contains the most important levels, because students need to understand the knowledge in order to remember it, they need to analyze the knowledge to apply it and finally they need to evaluate the knowledge in order to create new packaging. The course is divided into 10 weeks where the first seven weeks were used to gain new insights regarding the five perspectives ( Figure 2 ). Every week the students receive both scientific and practice-based knowledge about a different perspective. Parallel to the lectures the students could immediately apply the knowledge in the realistic case. The last three weeks aims at designing a sustainable packaging proposal by synthesizing all available knowledge about the different perspectives. The five perspectives were lectured by the experts in a "colstruction", in which theoretical knowledge is alternated with small-scale practical assignments and discussions. 16 students of Industrial Design at the University of Applied Sciences in The Hague who specialized in packaging design enrolled on the course, and they were subdivided into four groups. As a final deliverable, they were requested to present their work on an A3-size poster and a short report explaining how the five perspectives influenced their design process and the resulting final design. The outcomes of the educational module can be found in Figure 3 . 16 students of Industrial Design at the University of Applied Sciences in The Hague who specialized in packaging design enrolled on the course, and they were subdivided into four groups. As a final deliverable, they were requested to present their work on an A3-size poster and a short report explaining how the five perspectives influenced their design process and the resulting final design. The outcomes of the educational module can be found in Figure 3 . 
Results

Introspective Analysis
The process and the results of the educational module are assessed via two routes: an introspective analysis, and an expert analysis. The introspective analysis is an assessment conducted by all students that participated in the educational module by means of a reflective measurement on their own results. The aim of the introspective analysis is to determine if students have acquired knowledge on the different perspectives after following the educational module. The aim of the expert analysis is to measure to which degree students are able to integrate the perspectives and apply a holistic approach by means of asking experts to grade the results. The latter will be discussed in Section 4.2. This paper calls into question the ability of students to translate knowledge from multiple fields within the scope of product-packaging development into practical suggestions by reviewing packaging concepts. The targeted students are educated to understand the role of a product designer in the development of product-packaging combinations. The educational program that these students are enrolled in is oriented at applying existing knowledge to develop practical solutions for packaging designs, rather than developing new knowledge. For this reason, testing the students' ability to convert abstract scientific insights into meaningful considerations that influence practical design choices is an essential indicator for measuring the impact of the educational module. 
Results
Introspective Analysis
The process and the results of the educational module are assessed via two routes: an introspective analysis, and an expert analysis. The introspective analysis is an assessment conducted by all students that participated in the educational module by means of a reflective measurement on their own results. The aim of the introspective analysis is to determine if students have acquired knowledge on the different perspectives after following the educational module. The aim of the expert analysis is to measure to which degree students are able to integrate the perspectives and apply a holistic approach by means of asking experts to grade the results. The latter will be discussed in Section 4.2. This paper calls into question the ability of students to translate knowledge from multiple fields within the scope of product-packaging development into practical suggestions by reviewing packaging concepts. The targeted students are educated to understand the role of a product designer in the development of product-packaging combinations. The educational program that these students are enrolled in is oriented at applying existing knowledge to develop practical solutions for packaging designs, rather than developing new knowledge. For this reason, testing the students' ability to convert abstract Sustainability 2019, 11, 21 7 of 37 scientific insights into meaningful considerations that influence practical design choices is an essential indicator for measuring the impact of the educational module.
To determine to which degree students were able to translate knowledge derived from the educational module into sustainable design considerations for product-packaging from various knowledge bases, two analyses were conducted. The first analysis preceded the educational module and included an individual assignment whereby 16 students were instructed to design a packaging for a drink on-the-go. No limitations, nor requirements, were set for the design, but for clarity the designs had to include a brief, written explanation on their design. This first assignment was a base measurement test that aimed to capture the foreknowledge of the students. At the time of the first analysis, the students were not explicitly familiar with the five perspectives yet, but the students were aware that the educational module would concern sustainability in product-packaging development.
After the courses of the educational module were concluded, the students were asked to improve their own initial designs from the base measurement for the second analysis. For this reflective measurement the students were instructed to sort their suggestions into the five perspectives and include at least one advice per perspective. By letting the students reflect on their own designs by using sticky paper notes, we aimed to retrieve concise practical recommendations for improvements.
In an attempt to structure the quality of the provided answers, we applied a classification of learning objectives that resemble the learning goals of the course. Table 1 shows how we distinguished three levels of learning objectives: applying, understanding, and remembering, and determined for each level a decision criterium to determine the quality of the answer. The three levels of learning objectives, hence the chosen names, were inspired by the bottom levels within the cognitive domain of Bloom's taxonomy for two reasons [34] . First, the categories of Bloom were also used to develop the educational module. Second, Bloom's taxonomy provided a structure with existing defined levels and thereby a systematic way to classify answers that were brief and often inconclusive.
For the decision criteria, we separated suggestions between "concrete" (the suggestion is clear and sound), "vague" (the suggestion is lacking in detail), and "unclear" (the suggestion is confusing). In addition, we checked whether the provided answer belonged to the correct topic. Answers that did not include suitable information were put together in the category "not useful". To reach the level of "applying", the answer needed to be a concrete suggestion for improvement in the correct topic. Reaching "understanding" required either a concrete suggestion in the wrong topic, or a vague suggestion in the right topic. For "remembering", a vague suggestion in the wrong topic, or an unclear suggestion in the right topic was enough. In our view, answers that reached the level of remembering or higher indicated an increase in knowledge, and answers that reached the level of understanding were considered as growth of the competence of the student to apply the acquired knowledge in practice.
As shown in Table 1 , examples of answers by students, and our allocated levels are: "Make it easy to recycle for the consumer. Communicate how to recycle and what material it is made from." (applying); "Greenwashing. Make the cup green. Emphasis on the open and closure feature." (understanding); "For the engineers it is easy to make but for marketing it is boring." (remembering); and "Aluminum is awesome!" (no observation of an increase in knowledge perceived). For the base measurement, 14 out of 16 students included a total of 25 comments to their drawings. The most striking result to emerge from the data is that 13 of those 25 comments were related to life cycle analysis. Overall, the base measurement comments remained on the surface, with suggestions as for instance: "use one material", "use less material", or "material recyclable". These ill-defined suggestions from the base measurement offer additional support for increasing the insight of packaging development students about sustainable design considerations.
In contrast to the base measurement, the reflective measurement included more concrete suggestions. Following our decision criteria, the total of 75 answers was distributed along the learning levels as follows: applying (13), understanding (27) , remembering (23) , and not useful (12) . This result indicates that 63 out of 75 answers showed evidence of an increase in knowledge. Table A1 (Appendix A) shows the division of the answers amongst the subject areas. As expected, the marketing, design, and development perspective was the most difficult for students. Nonetheless, at 4 out of 15 comments, it scores the highest on the learning level applying. Figure 4 shows the division of the answers between the subject areas for the base measurement and the reflective measurement. For the reflective measurement, only the suggestions that reached the learning levels "applying" and "understanding" were counted since these answers indicated an increase in applicable knowledge, as opposed to merely remembering relevant terms. The most surprising result of the reflective measurement is that, while all answers increased in clarity compared to the base measurement, the suggestions related to life cycle analysis were not significantly better than the answers for other subject areas. This result contrasted our expectations based on the results of the base measurement and is clearly reflected in a more equal division between the subject areas as seen in the bar chart of Figure 4 . We assume that this also reflects an increase in adopting a holistic view by the students, because contrary to the base measurement, students were better able to formulate concrete design choices related to all subject areas of sustainability instead of limiting themselves to life cycle analysis. Thus, this finding validates that after following the educational module, the students were better able to incorporate knowledge from multiple disciplines into design choices that increase the sustainability of packaging designs. For the base measurement, 14 out of 16 students included a total of 25 comments to their drawings. The most striking result to emerge from the data is that 13 of those 25 comments were related to life cycle analysis. Overall, the base measurement comments remained on the surface, with suggestions as for instance: "use one material", "use less material", or "material recyclable". These ill-defined suggestions from the base measurement offer additional support for increasing the insight of packaging development students about sustainable design considerations.
In contrast to the base measurement, the reflective measurement included more concrete suggestions. Following our decision criteria, the total of 75 answers was distributed along the learning levels as follows: applying (13), understanding (27) , remembering (23), and not useful (12) . This result indicates that 63 out of 75 answers showed evidence of an increase in knowledge. Table A1 (Appendix A) shows the division of the answers amongst the subject areas. As expected, the marketing, design, and development perspective was the most difficult for students. Nonetheless, at 4 out of 15 comments, it scores the highest on the learning level applying. Figure 4 shows the division of the answers between the subject areas for the base measurement and the reflective measurement. For the reflective measurement, only the suggestions that reached the learning levels "applying" and "understanding" were counted since these answers indicated an increase in applicable knowledge, as opposed to merely remembering relevant terms. The most surprising result of the reflective measurement is that, while all answers increased in clarity compared to the base measurement, the suggestions related to life cycle analysis were not significantly better than the answers for other subject areas. This result contrasted our expectations based on the results of the base measurement and is clearly reflected in a more equal division between the subject areas as seen in the bar chart of Figure 4 . We assume that this also reflects an increase in adopting a holistic view by the students, because contrary to the base measurement, students were better able to formulate concrete design choices related to all subject areas of sustainability instead of limiting themselves to life cycle analysis. Thus, this finding validates that after following the educational module, the students were better able to incorporate knowledge from multiple disciplines into design choices that increase the sustainability of packaging designs. 
Expert Analysis
To test the applicability and efficacy of the educational module, it is essential to measure if all the perspectives are taken into account in the newly created product-packaging combinations. The main objective of the course, as discussed previously, will be used to test if the students succeed in this task. The designs created by the students are evaluated qualitatively by means of asking experts about the various perspectives. The scope of this expert-analysis is to evaluate if the students are capable of understanding but also applying the scientific knowledge in their designs. The five experts who lectured the students about their respective perspective were responsible for naming three experts in each of their specific working areas. In total, 15 experts were asked to evaluate the four designs, which are shown in Figure 3 .
The experts had to follow a specific form using three steps to evaluate all the designs. First of all, they were asked to rate the design by assigning a grade based only on the poster. We requested the experts to first have a look at all the posters, and subsequently grade all the designs at once. The experts could justify their grade with comments. Secondly, they were asked to read the specific part of the report relevant to their specific field and assess the learning objectives of the course. Those learning objectives were specifically written in their field and divided into two levels (understanding and applying). The assessment of the learning objectives was divided into four levels, describing each level in detail. The levels are described as follows: In an assessment criteria matrix the more specific information per perspective is described (see Figure 5 and Appendix C for a full overview of all questions per perspective), where the experts are able to highlight the correct level (yellow) and add comments (pink) to explain their considerations more precisely. Again, we requested to justify why the experts selected a certain level by adding comments. Finally, they had to rank the four designs again, from best to worst, and add their final comments.
Since it is difficult for the experts to assess if a specific design succeeds or fails to meet the learning objectives, we decided to evaluate all the comments written down in the extensive evaluations of the experts. In the analysis of the comments, we searched for words and terminology that explains the quality of the results, as also described in the levels of Bloom. To say if the designs have met their main learning objectives, we will use the conscious competence model, which describes learning along two dimensions: "consciousness" and "competence" [35] . This model supports us in differentiating if students have gained knowledge (going from unconscious incompetence to conscious competence) to whether they can also use the knowledge themselves (going from conscious incompetence to conscious competence). In addition, to make the division of levels even more clear, we highlighted in white when the designs fit to this specific field ( Figure 6 ). In this way, we were able to classify all the comments of the experts. The transition from unconscious incompetence to conscious incompetence indicates the "understanding" of theoretical insights, whereas the transition from conscious incompetence to conscious competence indicates the "applying" level as previously described. The transition from conscious competence to unconscious competence indicates the level of "mastering". The transition from unconscious incompetence to conscious incompetence indicates the "understanding" of theoretical insights, whereas the transition from conscious incompetence to conscious competence indicates the "applying" level as previously described. The transition from conscious competence to unconscious competence indicates the level of "mastering". The results are based on two aspects: firstly, the grading scores rated by the experts themselves and the differences between the various perspectives, and secondly the classification of all comments in the conscious-competence model.
The grading scores show that concept B was graded as highest with an average score of 7.9 (M 7.93, SD of 0.70), while concept A was graded lowest with an average score of 6.2 (M 6.23, SD of 1.13). Concept C scored an average of 7.4 (M 7.37, SD 1.18) and concept D an average of 7.3 (M 7.27, SD 1.23). These results clearly show that the experts' opinions were most uniform regarding concept B, regarding the low SD value. Surprisingly, concept C and D are graded almost equally, while the comments used to grade concept D described more positive quotes compared to concept C. However, the grading scores show that concept C is even graded slightly better as concept D. In addition, we could conclude that the high SD value of concept C and D indicates the level of diversion between the answers. To get a better understanding, it could be interesting to consider the differences in grading per perspective and the comments that are used to justify their grades.
The scores from the first question where the experts were requested to score the design, together with the quotes show a clear and convincing picture ( Figure 7 ) from which to draw conclusions. In this picture, we see an overview of the grades divided per perspective categorized per design. In this overview the perspectives are shown with a colored line and an abbreviation of the perspective. The abbreviations represent: RB (recycling behavior), LCA (life cycle analysis), CPB (consumer purchase behavior), MDD (marketing, design, and development), and PRC (plastic recycling chain). We can conclude that all graders agree about design B. The differences between the grading is negligible (difference in grades between lowest and highest average grade is less than 0.7). Furthermore, we could say that designs A and D are most fluctuating (difference between grades is respectively 2.17 The results are based on two aspects: firstly, the grading scores rated by the experts themselves and the differences between the various perspectives, and secondly the classification of all comments in the conscious-competence model.
The scores from the first question where the experts were requested to score the design, together with the quotes show a clear and convincing picture ( Figure 7 ) from which to draw conclusions. In this picture, we see an overview of the grades divided per perspective categorized per design. In this overview the perspectives are shown with a colored line and an abbreviation of the perspective. The abbreviations represent: RB (recycling behavior), LCA (life cycle analysis), CPB (consumer purchase behavior), MDD (marketing, design, and development), and PRC (plastic recycling chain). We can conclude that all graders agree about design B. The differences between the grading is negligible (difference in grades between lowest and highest average grade is less than 0.7). Furthermore, we could say that designs A and D are most fluctuating (difference between grades is respectively 2.17 and 1.84), whereas MDD experts especially show a more extreme negative reaction. Both quotes in Figure 7 explain "difficulties" regarding the closure of the design. However, MDD experts tend to be more critical towards the integration and justification of all elements, compared to the PRC expert who mentions the critical aspects, but still values the overall design. For concept D, it is the other way around. All three quotes in Figure 7 mention the promising and well-thought-out idea behind concept D. However, MDD experts praise the positive and holistic attitude of the group, while the end of life experts (PRC and RB) are more critical towards problems that could occur during the end of life of this concept. Surprisingly, the LCA experts (red line) are in general more positive about the results during grading. However, reading their comments suggests that a lot of improvements still can be made.
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Design Game
Within the educational module, the real-life packaging design case forms the core of the development process by which students integrate the newly acquired packaging sustainability knowledge. This development process revolves around a project guidance tool in the form of a "design game", a serious gaming concept. Within the design game, the synthesis of the various packaging sustainability perspectives, and the simulation of a design and development process are key, aligning with the core focus of the educational module. Besides the development of packaging concepts within the scope of the packaging design case, the main goals of the design game are the explication of development trade-offs and stakeholder interrelations, and the clarification of discussion and decision-making criteria.
Team Dynamics
The core of the simulation of the development process as an educational intervention is the student group's dynamics as members of a product-packaging development team. We expect the student groups to act and interact as a multidisciplinary team, similar to development teams in practice. Within the student teams, the various disciplines are predetermined, to guide the students in their development process. Within the design game (and thus the packaging design case), we specified five disciplines (or roles)-each with specific points of focus. Since each team consists of four students, they are forced to divide the five roles according to their own preferences. We provided the students with brief descriptions of the roles:
• Project manager. This role mainly targets overall project governance, business case feasibility, and overall (estimated) project and product/packaging costs; • Marketer. Focusing on the alignment of development decisions with commercial issues and market request ("voice of the consumer"); • Packaging designer. Key focus on the graphical design and the overall appearance of the packaging design concepts; 
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Team Dynamics
• Project manager. This role mainly targets overall project governance, business case feasibility, and overall (estimated) project and product/packaging costs; • Marketer. Focusing on the alignment of development decisions with commercial issues and market request ("voice of the consumer");
• Packaging designer. Key focus on the graphical design and the overall appearance of the packaging design concepts; • Packaging engineer. This role covers the structural development and the technical requirements of the packaging design concepts; • Sustainability guardian. The sustainability guardian focuses on the structured implementation of sustainability considerations in the development processes.
Of these roles, the sustainability guardian is the novel extension to a typical product-packaging development team. Therefore, we further address this role's characteristics and added value.
The Sustainability Guardian For a product-packaging development process in which sustainability considerations play a key role, the sustainability guardian poses a valuable addition to a development team. Research indicates that the structured implementation of sustainability considerations in product-packaging development processes can benefit from a revision of team dynamics (see e.g., [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] ). Within the scope of the educational module and the design game, we focus this revision on teams' multidisciplinarity (as described) and the role of a sustainability guardian. The addition of a sustainability guardian benefits the product-packaging development by its ability to balance sustainability-related trade-offs in development processes, following De Koeijer et al. (2017) [3] . This addition of a sustainability guardian to a development team must result in a more firmly established focus on sustainability considerations, balancing the more traditional stakeholder targets, such as costs and a product-packaging combination's market proposition and business case. This echoes sustainability ambitions mainly driven by profit-driven and marketing-related considerations [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] , in contrast to a company's more holistic sustainability ambition [38, [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] .
The added value of a sustainability guardian relates to its position within a multidisciplinary product-packaging development team, as a key stakeholder in addition to marketers and packaging developers (designers and engineers), following findings by De Koeijer et al. (2017) [3] and Petala et al. (2010) [50] . In a multidisciplinary team, the implementation of a sustainability guardian can materialize in one of three options: (1) as a stakeholder in addition to the team, (2) as a stakeholder taking up the sustainability guardian's role as an additional responsibility, or (3) as a shared team effort.
Gaming Process
The process of (re)designing packaging concepts by means of the design game consists of seven steps. In the first step, the student teams divide the development roles, following the brief role descriptions; in each team, the five roles must be represented by a division according to the preferences of the students. The second step of the Design Game covers the formulation of design requirements, following the specific real-life case's design brief. In the third step, this is followed by a "quick and dirty" design phase, in which each team member individually drafts a design idea, considering the design brief, the requirements, and the role(s) which they represent.
After these start-up steps, the fourth design game step covers the visualization of development trade-offs. In this step, each design proposal is mapped on the "idea board", accompanied by a brief pitch by the responsible designer. After that, each team member must rate the designs, by means of placing score cards (ranging from −3 to +3) on the idea board. This rating is done according to each team member's role. This rating results in an overview as illustrated in Figure 9 -in this example, four designs are rated by four team roles. Note: if one of the team members is unsure of the design, a score card with a question mark can be placed on the board, indicating that more information is required before scoring the design idea. As soon as all design ideas have been rated, the team must select one of the options as their preferred concept. This selection can be done in various ways: the design idea which has not been rated any "negatives", the design idea which has the highest accumulated score, or the design idea which is preferred by one of the roles, for instance the sustainability guardian or the project manager. This selection approach is determined by the team and is representative of the team dynamics that are at play. By means of this rating and selection system, the development team is forced to make trade-offs explicit, and discuss these, as also addressed by Mulder-Nijkamp et al. (2018) [23] . It is in the best interest of the development team to select the "best" design option, and therefore it is essential to focus on a proper rating and selection, and substantiation of it.
These steps of the design game can be executed multiple times, according to the preferences and requirements of each development team. For instance, a development team can decide to play the design game to determine an overall design, followed by sequential games focusing on a packaging's main body, a closure, and the packaging graphics.
Findings
The design game produces two types of findings, relevant for this article: the insights in the student development team dynamics, and the tangible packaging concepts as part of the real-life design case. The latter is discussed in Section 4, as the results of the overall educational module. Therefore, in the current section we focus on the findings related to team dynamics, and specifically the role of the sustainability guardian. Out of the four product-packaging development processes conducted by the student teams, three proved to be usable; the results of team C contained too little information to be able to analyze the team dynamics.
Team A
In team A, each student selected one of the "traditional" roles as their core role. In addition, the team decided to add the role of the sustainability guardian to the student acting as the team manager. In the development process, the key trade-offs relate to sustainability versus use and consumption considerations, and product branding. For team A, the design game was found to be a relevant design tool to determine options and alternatives for the closure of the packaging concept.
Team B
Team B determined the sustainability guardian as a role in addition to a development team, taken up by one of the team members as a core role. Following, the remaining three students divided the four traditional development roles, of the project manager and marketer role are taken up as a combined role. Within the product-packaging development process, many of the trade-offs involved sustainability considerations, with the sustainability guardian as its representative. As soon as all design ideas have been rated, the team must select one of the options as their preferred concept. This selection can be done in various ways: the design idea which has not been rated any "negatives", the design idea which has the highest accumulated score, or the design idea which is preferred by one of the roles, for instance the sustainability guardian or the project manager. This selection approach is determined by the team and is representative of the team dynamics that are at play. By means of this rating and selection system, the development team is forced to make trade-offs explicit, and discuss these, as also addressed by Mulder-Nijkamp et al. (2018) [23] . It is in the best interest of the development team to select the "best" design option, and therefore it is essential to focus on a proper rating and selection, and substantiation of it.
Findings
Team A
Team B
Team B determined the sustainability guardian as a role in addition to a development team, taken up by one of the team members as a core role. Following, the remaining three students divided the four traditional development roles, of the project manager and marketer role are taken up as a combined role. Within the product-packaging development process, many of the trade-offs involved sustainability considerations, with the sustainability guardian as its representative.
Team C
For team C, the students made the decision to mainly focus on the "content-focused" roles. The project manager role remains undetermined, and is therefore an (implicit) shared team effort. Similar to team B, the students focus on sustainability-related trade-offs: mainly in relation to the packaging's closure mechanism, and the overall packaging design (packaging shape and color).
Discussion
This paper describes the quality of the results of an educational module, integrating five different perspectives on designing sustainable packaging with young packaging designers of the University of Applied Sciences in The Hague. Within the educational module, design synthesis is the core feature. Both by the synthesis of semi-related knowledge bases into an integrated entity, and by enabling design students to synthesize these knowledge bases in the real-life design case, the module adds to research and knowledge on integrating operational sustainability efforts in development processes. This added value closely relates to the design game, in which the application of theoretical knowledge materializes.
The design game is applied as a newly developed design tool, aimed at providing students with a tangible option to make trade-offs in design explicit, as a basis for discussion. Following, the student teams are forced to address these trade-offs, and relate these to development team dynamics-especially in relation to sustainability considerations and the role of a sustainability guardian. For example, finding the optimum between sufficient protection for the packed item and using too much materials, is an important trade-off to make. In order to help the students to make decisions on this trade-off, they are encouraged to use a specific LCA tool to calculate the actual sustainability of a packaging proposal. This knowledge forms important content for the decision-making process and during the design game they are challenged to discuss the consequences of certain decisions guided by the experts of the perspectives. The application of the design game is a small-scale interpretation and simulation of the development process, representing a real-life product-packaging development process. However, less tangible development factors are not part of this simulation, such as experience and certain types of specific knowledge. As a result, part of the decisions and trade-offs by the student teams are based on incomplete information and assumptions. However, the main aim of the educational model is not to discuss all specific topics and related knowledge, but to make the most important trade-offs from the five perspectives explicit by learning to discuss about the consequences of certain decisions relating sustainability.
Within the design game approach, the team dynamics and role divisions are key. However, the process and results show that for the students it is a challenge to fully integrate their specific role's characteristics and points of pocus throughout the development process. The students are trained and educated as designers who view product-packaging as integrated entities and consider a wide array of packaging functions and requirements during the development process. Following, by focusing on the role divisions within the current design game approach, we risk an overly forced integration of these roles in the student teams' product-packaging development processes.
The design game approach and the findings show that the role of a sustainability guardian adds to a development team by its dedicated focus on sustainability considerations and balancing these in relation to other development-influencing factors. However, when appointing a sustainability guardian as the key stakeholder-focusing on sustainability considerations in (product-packaging) development processes-we introduce a risk of "sustainability laziness": a limited responsibility or knowledge of sustainability efforts by other stakeholders in the development process [3] . However, with the current scope and broadness of the integration of the role of a sustainability guardian within the student teams, this effect is difficult to assess.
Secondly, we can identify a bias in the efficacy of the sustainability guardian's role. The student groups are aware of the focus on sustainability in product-packaging development, both in the design game and the educational module as a whole. Therefore, it is expected that sustainability will receive more attention in the students' development approaches. When considering the example of student teams B and C, the clear focus on sustainability-related trade-offs indicates the significant impact of the sustainability guardian's role. However, the bias effect may have an impact here as well, which has not been tested. The third issue regarding the role of the sustainability guardian is the practical application. Even though the educational module and design game have been developed as a simulation of real-life product-packaging development processes, the actual team dynamics have not been tested in operational product-packaging development practice.
In order to test the efficacy and effectiveness of the educational approach we conducted an extensive introspective analysis and expert analysis. Although the results of the experts' reviews show the students were able to integrate the perspectives, there are some remarks and limitations that need to be discussed.
The approach of the research was qualitative in nature, mainly due to the fact we only had four design proposals to investigate. The extensive analysis of the outcomes of both the introspective as expert review leads to interesting conclusions; however, these conclusions should be further investigated preferably with more design proposals. The expert analysis was mainly based on comments and quotes mentioned by the experts. An important remark that should be taken into account is the difference in grading per person and per perspective. As already indicated previously, the grading scores of the LCA perspective were more positive compared to their comments, this could be influencing the end results. However, we can also point out that the difference in grading within a specific perspective was not that different.
Another discussion point is the classification of all the quotes in the conscious-competence model. It is quite easy to indicate if a designer is competent or not, however, it is quite hard to indicate if the designer is conscious or not. We can identify if a design proposal is viable by means of asking experts, but this does not immediately imply that students made this design more "conscious".
Conclusions
In this paper, we strived to implement new scientific insights in the educational field of sustainable packaging from various perspectives and focused on integrating and applying those insights by developing an educational module. The holistic approach of the course and the tools that are offered support young packaging designers in making more balanced choices to finally design a product-packaging combination that leads to synthesis of all disciplines. The efficacy and effectiveness of this educational module describing the results of an extensive introspective analysis and expert analysis has shown evidence of students understanding and applying knowledge in their product development process. However, only a few students reached the mastering level.
The added value of the education module closely relates to the focus on design synthesis. Firstly, the module itself targets the integration of semi-related knowledge bases into one synthesized entity. Secondly, the approach of the educational module-especially the design game-enables students to apply this design synthesis of knowledge in their product-packaging development processes.
In order to simulate the complex processes of decision making in product-packaging development, we developed and applied the design game as a project guidance tool. Within this design game, the core characteristics of development relate to team dynamics-specifically the role of the sustainability guardian-and balancing inevitable trade-offs between project-and product-defining factors. This educational intervention of addressing trade-offs and team dynamics within a synthesis-focused development process simulation shapes the core of the educational module.
Strategic commitment and support is a critical enabler of the successful integration of sustainability considerations, following Boks (2006) [39] , Hallstedt et al. (2013) [40] , Jansson et al. (2017) [48] , and Johansson (2002) [38] . Furthermore, for the role of a sustainability guardian to be successful, substantiation and support on a strategic level is required. However, within the scope of this educational module, this is not analyzed. This therefore poses a relevant direction for further research. Also, the practical implementation of the role of a sustainability guardian benefits from research into the open-ended nature of the various settings in which this role interacts within a development team, as the findings suggest. 
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Appendix A
Unconscious Competence Conscious Competence Conscious Incompetence Unconscious Incompetence
The students integrate the newly developed knowledge in a correct way on almost all aspects, they made deliberate decisions resulting in convincing designs
The students gained new insights and integrated this knowledge in the new developed packaging, however critical reflection could be improved
The students developed new (basic) insights, but there is no or minimal integration of this knowledge in the new developed design
It is unclear if the students develop new insights, and if they used any of these insights in the new developed designs
Overall comments refer to the final judgement, while specific comments refer to the specific questions derived from the learning objectives per perspective (Table A3) Overall comments refer to the final judgement, while specific comments refer to the specific questions derived from the learning objectives per perspective (Table A3) Overall comments refer to the final judgement, while specific comments refer to the specific questions derived from the learning objectives per perspective (Table A3) Overall comments refer to the final judgement, while specific comments refer to the specific questions derived from the learning objectives per perspective ( OVERALL: Good design. The project adapts some features of the design following the evidence. SPECIFIC: 1. The students used their findings as part of their design, allowing them to propose a potentially more successful design. However, the complexity of the design undervalues some important factors predicting recycling behavior, such as self-efficacy, given that it is a fairly complex design to use. 2. The final design has specific been specifically influenced by the findings of the students. They include specific information regarding how the evidence influenced the design itself.
RB1
Good design, adapts some features following evidence. Students used their findings as part of their design, allowing them to propose a potentially more successful design. However, the complexity of the design undervalues some important factors predicting recycling behavior. Final design includes information regarding how the evidence influenced the design itself. One could argue that the aim of Zonnatura is communicated through the non-bleached material but would have been nice to read about it (package also does not contain info on what product is inside the package). The way the packaging is sealed now is not convenient for the busy consumer on to go. They elaborate on the current situation with regard to recycling bins, which is important, but focus was on design. SPECIFIC: 1. x 2. Students understood well that recycling labels are not very effective in promoting recycling behavior and therefore did not focus on this but rather on the sustainable look which can promote recycling behavior. Students should have elaborated on this reasoning a bit more as they now do not provide any information on this. OVERALL: Design D is clever and well thought through, regarding all the different steps consumers could take to make most of the product. Having refills for the content of the bottle might indeed make consumers more likely to reuse the bottle, which tops the idea of group B. Also, it clearly states the recycling goal and how to use it, to its consumer. However, these steps might be just too much for the consumer to actually make them more likely to recycle the bottle. In the paper, I did not find a clear reasoning as to why the students think this might work. Hence, I am not sure whether this will work. If it does, it is great. SPECIFIC: 1.x 2. Understanding of consumers perspective is sufficient but figures in the paper are unclear/reasoning is lacking.
RB3
clever, well thought through, it might make consumers more likely to reuse the bottle, however steps might be just too much for consumer, clever, well thought through, but did not find clear reasoning
OVERALL: Natural looking and easy to recycle for the consumer. Apparently, a clear recycle-icon was incorporated in the design (as was not clear from the poster). So clearly the consumers recycling behavior is taken into account. However, as they also state in their report, people indeed might not recycle paper waste on-the-go as much. Also, they might not take a cardboard bottle that is hard to seal without spilling its contents on-the-go. Therefore, somewhat less likely to be recycled by the consumer than the previous designs. SPECIFIC:
Apparently a clear recycle-icon was incorporated in the design, however people indeed might not recycle paper waste on-the-go as much is taken into account, however, might not be recycled. less likely to be recycled A
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OVERALL: Design C also has a natural look. Making people feel more connected to the natural content of the bottle. In this regard, it is probably the best of all designs. Also, it is easy to recycle, since it's consumer can throw away the entire bottle at one (they do not have to separate the different parts). However, the fact that they should recycle, is not explicitly made clear to the consumer on the design itself. This might be pivotal for consumers to know. Unfortunately, there was no report to explain their reasoning. SPECIFIC: OVERALL: Good thinking both on material selection (bio-based) and design for recycling (best of all groups). Nice that the label design contains ample information about the material origin and recyclability of the product. The source of the bio-based material could be discussed better; there are quite unfavorable or even unsustainable bio-based materials. SPECIFIC: 1. Almost. The statement "There is still no special collection system for bio plastics in the Netherlands. This does not have to be a problem. It is possible to process bio-plastics in the current recycling systems." is not entirely true: -The group should have used the term 'bio-based plastics' -bio-based PET is from a biotic resource, but has exactly the same chemical properties as fossil-based PET. Therefore, the bio-PET is well suited for the common recycling routes of PET. So yes, there is no problem, but the explanation is not correct. 2. Yes. But the discussion of results is limited. Also, I feel that the group could have added a comparison with (for instance) more materials than PET alone. PET is however the most relevant comparison. Also, I think showing the results with the endpoint method or circular economy approach would have been beneficial for the selection of bio-based PET. 3. It is curious that bio-based PET has a higher score than virgin PET in the LCA-tool. TNO should have a critical look at the background data. I suspect land use for the bio-based materials is the culprit. Also, TNO should think again about using the very outdated shadow prices as weighting method for student applications. This way, students might learn that virgin fossil materials are better than renewable materials of which the sourcing and production process can be optimized in the future.
I applaud the students that they have followed their common sense and went forward with bio-based materials. The reasoning is a crooked, though: "the [environmental!] costs are higher (...) but bio-PET is much better for the environment (...)". This is of course false interpretation of the results. The students could have improved the report by stating that sourcing of the bio-based material is key. The biomass should not be a food-product (such as corn).
LCA2
good thinking both on material selection and design for recycling. Nice that the label design contains ample information about recyclability. The source of bio-based materials could be discussed better. OVERALL: Nice that the group has taken reduction of material use as a starting point. This always is the best way to decrease the environmental impact. Too bad though that all parts are made of virgin fossil-based plastics. And the pouring cap is almost as heavy as a common 500ml PET bottle. So good thinking in the basis, but the design could be improved environmentally even further. SPECIFIC: 1. x 2. It seems the LCA-tool is used to check the impact of multiple use as well as a comparison with a conventional bottle. Thus, the tool is indeed put to good use. However, the assessment leaves me with two important questions: -How was Tritan modelled? Tritan is a co-polymer, quite a technical material. I doubt that it is present in the LCA-tool. So, did the students use a common plastic instead? -How was the re-use of the bottle modelled in the LCA-tool? I find it weird that the impact of raw materials (the red bar) and production (light blue bar) do not notably decrease when the bottle is re-used 10 times. The bottle is the heaviest component, so I would think that re-use of this component would lower the results much more than shown.
-Can Tritan really be recycled via source separation? On the website I see that it is a co-polymer, so it is not a 'clean and simple' polymer like PP or PET. So, it is not a critical view I am lacking, but I am lacking explanations to the use of the tool.
3. I like that the group has used reduction of material use as a starting point. But this and recyclability seem to be the major drivers for the design. I lack a critical stance toward the use of virgin fossil resource (such as in group B and C). The whole product is fossil-based; I think the impact could have been improved by considering bio based or recycled materials for the design.
Also, the reasoning on recyclability is too straight forward and contains wishful thinking. The closing ring, the pouring cap, the sliding cap and the top of the bottle both are not really packaging. These parts are either small or rigid, which both is not beneficial for recycling. Unless SUEZ has changed their sorting regime, small parts are not separated from the PMD-stream: together with the bottle caps they fall out of the stream at the beginning of sorting. These small parts are also not sorted out of residual waste and since it is an 'on the go' product, chances are very high that all these components will not be recycled but incinerated.
nice that the group has taken reduction of material use as a starting point. This always is the best way. Too bad though that all parts are made out of virgin fossil-based plastics. Good thinking in the basis, but design could be improved.
nice, best way, too bad though, good thinking in basis, could be improved D 
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OVERALL: The use of recycled PET as a basis is nice and the product seems almost perfectly designed for recycling (just lose the stick-on label). But since there is no report, the statements based on LCA-results cannot be checked. Also, where would all the recycled PET come from? SPECIFIC: 1. The terminology that is used, is used correctly, but there is little to no explanation of the statements. This is a pity, because the poster is quite good. There is one faulty statement: "this bottle can be thrown in the trashcan and the recycling scheme will do the rest". Residual waste is only separated in parts of NL, where no source separation program is set up. In the case that sorting out of mixed residual waste is done, not all PET bottles will in practice be sorted ('nascheidingsrendement'). And then, even when a PET bottle is sorted out of the residual waste, the bottle may be too contaminated to process. So, especially when 'on-the-go', the bottle will be thrown in the residual waste and therefore will not be automatically recycled. But since Group B made a similar statement, I think this is due to misinformation during the course. I do not hold this against the students. 2. It seems so from the poster, but I lack visual results (graphs) and a discussion of results. Information to back the statements such as 'recycled PET has the lowest environmental impact' is missing. The choice for PP cap is made 'because it is easiest to recycle', but this is not supported by results. 3. Unclear. From the poster it becomes clear that LCA results did have an influence. But it is not clear how the results have shaped the decision-making process.
The lack of a report with a little bit more background information is a real pity, because I know that choice for rPET is environmentally OK.
LCA2
pet as a basis is nice, seems almost perfectly designed, however statements cannot be checked.
nice, seem almost perfectly designed for recycling, no report, cannot be checked.
C 20
OVERALL: Both on resource selection and on recyclability, the group could have been more critical. Not all design decisions are explained environmentally, such as the choice for neoprene for the lid. The result is a common beverage carton. SPECIFIC: 1. The poster and report contain virtually no terminology. Results are displayed (not really readable) but not really discussed. On the poster it says 'sustainable' twice, but it incorrectly: -It is not explained why this packaging is sustainable.
-The origin of the paper fibres is not touched upon; the aluminium and plastic layers in bev.cartons are not sustainable at all. 2. Difficult to judge, since the graphs are not readible in the report. From the titles and units, it seems that the graphs are created correctly. I lack a critical view on the use of beverage carton with alu foil. The material choice for the neoprene lid is not explained. Results of the assessment with Edupack are not reported, which is an important omission in the report. I doubt that a neoprene cap has a lower impact than a similar cap made of common plastic, like PP or HDPE. I lack a discussion and a critical view on recyclability. On the poster, it is stated 'the package will be recycled' and 'recycling when possible'. But the aluminum and plastic layers in the beverage cartons will not be recycled: recycling of bev.cartons occurs at paper recycling plants. Also, it is an 'on-the-go' product. Bev.cartons that are thrown in the residual waste, which often is the case when 'on the go', will not be separated from the waste and will thus not be recycled. The main positive aspect of this design is that it takes into account the relationship product-packaging. In the moment of choice, transportation, storage until the moment of consumption the product and the packaging are considered combined, as an overall so it is important to take into account the product-packaging combination, as did in this design. The sustainability of the packaging is also clearly communicated to the consumers that understand the reusability of the bottle. The originality also attracts the consumers that are willing to try it. SPECIFIC: 1. The idea is original and explained in lots of details. Sustainability will be clearly perceived as well as convenience. 2.x
CPB1
The sustainability of the packaging is also clearly communicated to the consumers that understand the reusability of the bottle. Sustainability will be clearly perceived as well as convenience.
main positive aspect, takes into account, clearly communicated, attracts, explained in lot of details, sustainability will be clearly perceived
The positive aspect of this design is that the sustainability is clearly communicated to the consumer that is aware of that in the moment of choice. Moreover, the green color of the lid is an effective cue in evoking the benefit of sustainability. In the label there is a representation of the product that will form expectations about the content to consumers. So, consumers will make inferences about the product from the packaging design. Labels and information on the bio-based bottle communicate the sustainability and the original shape attract the consumer. SPECIFIC: 1. Good link packaging cues-consumers perception. Examples are provided and explained in a convincing way. Sustainability is communicated as well as convenience. 2. In general I consider the report a good and complete tool to understand the packaging design.
positive aspect of this design is that the sustainability is clearly communicated to the consumer. Moreover, the green color of the lid is an effective cure. Labels and information on the bio-based bottle communicate the sustainability and the original shape attract the consumer positive, clearly communicated, effective cue, good link packaging cuesconsumer perception, examples are provided and explained, Good report.
B 24
OVERALL: Through the cue of the packaging the consumers will perceive the naturalness of the product and the packaging, this represent a positive aspect of this design. Little information is provided to consumers (little label) so the link with the product and consequently the mental categorization are not taken into account. The convenience also tradeoff with sustainability in this case. In the mind of consumers an increase in sustainability is perceived as a decrease in convenience. In this design with the strange shape this is the risk. SPECIFIC: 1. The tradeoff between sustainability and attractiveness is also not really well balanced. For many consumers sustainability is not an important benefit for their choice, so the design should also be attractive and stands out from the shelf of the store (trigger the attention). Moreover, no link with the product content is made so consumers will have difficulties in categorizing the product-packaging combinations since the packaging cues do not form any expectations. How consumers will recognize the healthy alternative to soft drink from the packaging? Remember that the packaging is also called the "silent salesman". SPECIFIC: 1. OVERALL: best consumer-oriented co-creation efforts. SPECIFIC 1. Students did vary quite well the design features to figure out how single features will contribute to consumer perception. Students took the insights they gained to decide on final design features to increase perceived sustainability. However, features do not vary systematically (no experimental design with all possible combinations) & some conclusions should not be made; for instance, it cannot be concluded which of the features increases (perceived) recyclability, as e.g., done for "label without glue". Likely the additional recycling logo on the lid is largely responsible for higher ratings for bottle 3 in qu. 1 and 4, and the glueless label might not make a difference. Also, all bottles have the recycling logo not he bottles, so why conclude an effect for this feature? 2. students took insights into account for the final design to be perceived more sustainable. As they found that the plant imprint as well as a green lid was perceived more sustainable, they implemented these features. They also implemented the features, they found to be affecting recycling behavior and thus supports the more sustainable end-life-option. However, the conclusion mainly states the interpretation of results, and more elaboration on conclusions for the design could have been provided in the text.
CPB2
best consumer oriented, students took insights into account for the final design to be perceived more sustainable. However, the conclusion mainly states the interpretation of results, and more elaboration on conclusions for the design could have been provided. OVERALL: little info provided, no apparent consumer co-creation. SPECIFIC: 1. no report; based on poster students did not include a focus group or similar consumer technique in their developmental process and so did not involve the actual consumer int he design process. The label is recycled paper to increase sustainability perceived, however, this label is neglectable compared to the main plastic body which sustainable material is apparently not communicated to consumers. 2. no report; again, the only thing described is the choice of the label material with regard to perceived sustainability; "we keep the shape of a bottle" is fine but not really taking perception revolving sustainability or convenience into account CPB2 little info provided, no apparent consumer co-creation. Did not include a focus group. The label is recycled paper to increase sustainability perceived, however this label is neglectable compared to the main plastic body which sustainable material is apparently not communicated to consumers. Sustainability issues are taken up isolated from the role they play in the chain, from the environmental load in the chain and without looking at the product-packaging combination (taking out aluminum would mean that the shelf life is gone, and product loss can increase). Because of a lack of a wide approach the design is not very good. 2. The topics are taken up very isolated. They tried to integrate them, but they did not succeed in this. The report is a process description on a level that does not give insight in the ration behind the choices, but more in the thoughts of the participants MDD1 because of the lack of a wide approach the design is not very good. They tried to integrate topics, but they did not succeed in this. (The report is a process description on a level that does not give insight in the ration behind the choices, but more in the thoughts of the participants) still, lack of approach, design is not very good, did not succeed, level that does not give insight in choices. OVERALL: Nice look, and good thoughts about the material usage and communication towards consumer. But doesn't seem to fit in the current packaging portfolio of Zonnatura. I like the added structure for extra strength / less material usage. They took an structure which comes from nature. That fits in the Zonnatura brand. But alike packaging B: It takes more material to make the bottle square, which is unnecessary, taken in account Zonnatura want the packaging to be low in environmental impact. It is very transparent, so it will be hard to apply recycled content in the bottle. Most of the packaging (containers and bottles) are round shaped instead of square. So it doesn't fit with the existing packaging portfolio. SPECIFIC: 1. x 2. x
MDD3
Nice look and good thoughts about the material usage. However it takes more material to make the bottle square, which is unnecesary. It is very transparant, so it will be hard to apply recycled content in the bottle.
nice look, good thoughts, doesn't seem to fit, I like, takes more material, does not fit C 45 OVERALL: Did not take in account properly the packaging needs to be resealable and watertight. And there is used a lot of unnecessary material for this product. the report is poor in explanations. I don't recognize the artwork similarity to existing packaging of Zonnatura. Square, not watertight which is not convenient for on-the-go. Nonlogical material choice (usage of cardboard). Most of the packaging (containers and bottles) are round shaped instead of square. So, it doesn't fit with the existing packaging portfolio. SPECIFIC: 1. No overview of the in-between results of the design process. 2. The conclusions of all the considerations are missing
Did not take into account the packaging needs to be resealable and water tight and there is used a lot of unnecessary material. Nonlogical material choice (usage of cardboard) and form, most of the packaging are round shaped instead of square did not take into account properly, lot of unnecessary material, poor in explanation, conclusions are missing, Nonlogical material choice OVERALL: Well thought of out-door-usage. Some issues in recycling though. SPECIFIC: 1. They consider the out-of-home-usage much better than the other groups. The use of small parts could be an issue in sorting. The biggest part is made from tritan. This will not be recycled as it will not be recognized by our sorting installation or it will be taken out by the recyclers to prevent pollution. 2.
They have made re-use more important than recycling, which is good, especially for out-of-home-usage.
PRC1
Well thought of outdoor usage, some issues in recycling though. Use of small parts could be an issue in sorting. The biggest part (tritan) will not be recycled. They have made re-use more important than recycling, which is good, especially for out of home usage.
well thought off, some issues, could be an issue, not be recycled and recognized D 48 OVERALL: Good design, but too much material and no use of recycled plastics. SPECIFIC: 1. They assume that when the material is going in the residual waste, it will end up in the sorting just as it would when putting it in the PMD. This is not correct, and especially for out-of-home-products essential to understand. 2. Why did they not suggest the usage of recycled PET over bio-PET? The biggest issue (out-of-home-usage) is underestimated. This has a big influence on the recyclability and hence the design. Alternatives (drinking cardboard?) has not been considered. Not sure if they have thought about laser-printing on the bottle instead of additional material (cardboard sleeve).
Good design, but too much material and no use of recycled plastics. The biggest issue (out of home usage) is underestimated, this has a big influence on the recyclability and hence the design. 
